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Ballantine Books, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 201 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Blog: an online diary. My Blog: How I got over the worst,
most humiliating breakup in web-recorded history-and
became stronger, smarter, and better off without the biggest
Loser on the face of the earth. Life is sweet for Rachel. She s
living with her boyfriend of two years in Seattle and is starting
a new high-paying job at the same snazzy computer company
where he works. Then Rachel s system crashes. Her supposedly
adoring almost-fiance cheats on her, lies to her, dumps her,
and hooks up with someone else-specifically, her own boss s
boss s boss. Talk about tacky. Heartbroken, beyond depressed,
and stuck in nine-to-five hell, Rachel follows a recovery
regimen that features an arsenal of meds (including General
Celexa: the holy pink pill ), deliciously detailed daily entries in
her newly inaugurated weblog Breakup Babe, and a string of
dates-from the irresistibly bad Little Rockclimbing Spy, who
proves to be full of surprises, to the high-flying ladies man Sexy
Boy, who loves weed almost as much as he loves women. With
her shoulder-perched alter egos Sensible Girl and Needy...
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This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom
I found out this book from my dad and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Ar ely Ra th-- Ar ely Ra th

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to
be enhance as soon as you total reading this ebook.
-- Nya  B echtela r-- Nya  B echtela r
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